genes estimated to be on chromosome 21 are known, but two major neurologic disorders, Down syndrome and familial Alzheimer disease, map to this chromosome (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Human genetic and physical maps are helpful for understanding chromosome structure and function and for localizing human genes. Many strategies have been used to construct partial physical maps of chromosome 21 (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . A genetic linkage map of 27 DNA markers on the long arm of chromosome 21 has also been constructed (12) . However, the only contiguous physical map of the long arm is the Not I map of the proximal region, including the centromere (13) . Mapping of this region was greatly facilitated because the Not I fragments were large, and numerous single-copy DNA probes were available. In contrast, the construction of a complete restriction map is difficult in region 21q22.3 because of the presence of numerous GpC islands. Here, several approaches will be combined to construct this map. Two Not I linking libraries of chromosome 21 provide especially useful mapping probes (13, 14) . Partial digestion strategies reveal neighboring restriction fragments and fill gaps in the map. Restriction fragment polymorphism patterns in different cell lines identify unique Not I fragments and find adjacent fragments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines used are listed in Table 1 . DNA was prepared from these cell lines in agarose (29) . Cloned sequences used as hybridization probes are listed in Table 2 . Three A linking clones (LA79, LA171, LA58) and two plasmid linking clones (D13, HMG14) were used (14) . Usually, the large (lg) or small (sm) half of each was hybridized separately. A 450-base-pair (bp) segment of HMG14Ig was amplified by PCR using primers 5'-GCGGGGGCGGCGTTCTGGAA-3' and 5'-CTGCCTTTTTCGGCTTCGCT-3'. DNA purified from various cell lines was digested with Not I, fractionated by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFG), and hybridized (29 Table 2 , pairs of probes with the same polymorphism pattern and the same Not I fragment sizes are bracketed. Polymorphism patterns can also identify two adjacent Not I fragments. For example, S3 and S55 are adjacent because they have the same polymorphism pattern and detect the same 2100-kilobase (kb) band in cell lines 310, LAN-5, WAV17, and 29-lF-3a, while in other cell lines they detect 680-and 1420-kb bands, respectively. Thus, the 680-and 1420-kb fragments are adjacent, and the Not I site between them is completely methylated in some cell lines and partly methylated in others (Fig. 1) . Equivalent situations occur with S19 and S56 and with S25 and S141.
Linking Clones. Not I linking clones detect two adjacent Not I fragments by hybridization. Five linking clones were available in the distal region of the long arm. LA79, between breakpoints 7;21 and 21;22, detects two adjacent Not I fragments, 315 and 340 kb. LA58, between the ring breakpoint and 21q+, detects 2100-and 340-kb Not I fragments in WAV17. The 2100-kb band is also detected by S55 (Table 2 and Fig. 1 ). LA171, D13, and HMG14 are located between the 21;22 and the ring breakpoints. The order of these clones is LA171sm-LA1711g-Dl3lg-Dl3sm-HMG14sm-HMG141g, because LA171lg detects the same 1500-kb fragment as D131g; D13sm detects the same 290-kb fragment as HMG14sm. The three clones define four contiguous 800-, 1500-, 290-, and 75-kb fragments. In addition to a 1500-kb are detected by pYHT1 in partial digests ( Fig. 2A) and by three distal DNA markers S123, COL6A1, and COL6A2.
Mapping Region q22.3. A probe from a telomeric Not I fragment will detect partial digestion products extending in only one direction. Such a partial digest provides, directly, a map starting from the chromosome end. When the q telomere-specific probe pYHT1 was hybridized to WAV17 DNA partially digested with Not I restriction enzyme, 7 bands were detected extending to -3 Mb (Table 2 and Fig. 2 (Fig. 3) . From partial digestion analysis, the distal neighbor of S25 is PFKL and the proximal neighbor of S141 is CRYAL. Thus, Telomere-specific clone pYHT1 was hybridized to Not I partially digested WAV17 genomic DNA (increasing enzyme from left to right), fractionated by PFG in the size range 50-1000 kb (A), or 1000-3000 kb (B). The two outer lanes are Pichia size standards, which show some cross-hybridization to the probe. The partial digest products seen extend from the q telomere inward. the locus order is PFKLS25-S141-CRYA1. This was confirmed by partial digests probed with LA79lg and LFA-1.
Probes CRYA1 and CBS detected the same 170-kb Not I fragment. Both reveal partial bands of 680 and 775 kb. Thus, the 510-kb fragment detected by S141 is distal to them, and the 600-kb fragment is proximal. A cluster of loci-S113, S42, pSc7, and S19-detected the 580-kb band and also the 775-kb partial band, so their order is CRYA1-CBS-(S113, S42, pSc7, S19). S19 and S56 have the same polymorphism pattern. They span a common 970-kb fragment with a partially methylated Not I cutting site between the 580-and 390-kb fragments in WAV17. Two small fragments, 80 and 50 kb, are next to the 390-kb fragment, since in partial digests S56 detects 390-, 440-, 510-, 970-, and 1040-kb bands, and S19 detects 580-, 970-, and 1040-kb bands. The 80-kb Not I fragment seen by S56 is likely to be the same fragment seen by S40 since the polymorphism pattern is the same. Partial digests probed with S19 and S56 revealed an additional 350-kb Not I fragment proximal to them. This fragment is also detected by S135. Adjacent to the 350-kb fragment, 200-and 75-kb Not I fragments were revealed by partial digests probed with S135. The 75-kb partial product is also seen with LA171sm. Single copy probes S39, S51, and S53 detected the same 800-kb fragment detected by LA171sm. Combining this information with prior D13 and HMG14 results, the locus order is (S113, S42, pSc7, S19)-S56-S40-S135-(S39, S51, S53)-LA171sm-LA171lg-(S15, S101)-D131g-Dl3sm-IFNBR-HMG14sm-HMG141g. The order of adjacent Not I fragments is 580, 390, 80, 50, 350, 200, 75, 800, 1500, 70, 290, and 75 kb.
Between HMG14 and S3 there are no known markers. S3 detected a 2100-kb band in WAV17 and two bands, 680 and 2100 kb, in other cell lines. Since it is easier to see small partial bands next to 680 kb than next to 2100 kb, we analyzed partial digests probed with S3 using Gus4066. Three partial fragments-100, 100, and 190 kb-detected in Gus4066 have to be distal to S3, since S3 is linked with S55 proximally (Fig.  1 ). HMG14sm detects proximal partial digest fragments of 190, 100, and 100 kb. Thus, these three small fragments fill the gap between HMG14 and S3.
Between the ring breakpoint and 21q+, probe ets2 detected the same 680-and 2100-kb bands as did S3 in some cell lines. S55 detected the same 2100-kb band as S3 in WAV17 and a 1420-kb band in other cell lines (Fig. 1) . The 340-kb fragment detected by LA58sm is proximal to the 2100-kb fragment, because LA58lg has the same polymorphism pattern and detects the same 2100-kb band as S55 in WAV17. Thus, the locus order is S3-ets2-S55-LA58lg-LA58sm (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
Comparison of Physical and Genetic Maps. The genetic linkage map of the long arm of human chromosome 21 contains 27 DNA markers (12) . We used 11 of these. Except for PFKL and LFA-1, S113 and CRYA1, the order of the others is consistent. The genetic map puts PFKL more distal than LFA-1. Our regional assignments showed that LFA-1 is more distal. This ordering is consistent with other work (7, 9) . The genetic map places CRYA1 proximal to S113, while our results reveal that S113 is proximal to CRYAL.
The length of the sex-averaged genetic linkage map from the subtelomeric marker COL6A1 to S55 is 80 centimorgans (cM) (12) , while the physical distance from COL6A1 to S55 is -8 Mb (Table 3 ). On average, 1 Mb in the human genome corresponds to -1 cM. In the q22.3 region of chromosome 21, 100 kb corresponds to 1 cM, a 10-fold higher meiotic recombination frequency than expected. Table 3 reveals an especially high frequency of crossovers between COL6A1 and PFKL, consistent with genetic analysis (49, 50 Giemsa-negative bands are believed to be rich in G+C and rich in genes. This is consistent with our work, since band q22.3 contains many Not I sites, which occur almost exclusively in CpG islands, typically located near genes.
Previous Maps of Chromosome 21q22.3. Using more than 60 unique sequence probes, Gardiner et al. (7) identified 33 independent Not I fragments and assigned these to 14 regions on the long arm of chromosome 21 with somatic cell hybrids. Except for two markers, S123 and S91, their work is consistent with our results. We located S123 and S91 between the 7;21 and 21;22 breakpoints, while Gardiner et al. (7) mapped S91 between the 21;22 and ring breakpoints, and mapped S123 in 21q22.1. Subsequently, a more distal localization was reported for S123 when the correct B88 probe was used (9).
Burmeister et al. (9) constructed a map of the distal region of the long arm of human chromosome 21, spanning -8 Mb from the q telomere to DNA marker S3. This map emphasized locus order rather than contiguity. They (9) did not order S141 and CRYA1, S25 and PFKL, but we were able to order these markers as follows: PFKL-S25-S141-CRYA1. What they report as a putative contiguous 4.9-Mb Not I map (9) spanning S42, S51, S15, S101, and S3 we find is missing 
